
Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow light to fresh
easterly winds
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tEXTILE WORKERS
TODA

Great Strike in Philadelphia
Begins Quietly the Idle
Hands cFtemaining

From cMill District

Dyers Except in One Fac-

tory Out to a Man and
Their Action Brings Entire
Trade to a Standstill

PHILADELPHIA Pa June
strike in the textile mills was fully

started this morning when it was esti
mated that between 75000 and 85000

workers were idle
This is the pivotal day in the struggle-

In tie northeastern section of the city
where some of the largest textile mills
iji the country are located everything
was quiet this morning the Idle hands
remaining away from the mills and ob

serving order at their headquarters On

all sides the city had a holiday aspect
None of tfie employers made any attempt-
to start work

Tieup General
From a labor standpoint the tieup

this morning was general All the
carjet mills sixtythree In aura

her are now idle In these mills are
3000 weavers and they directly affect

than 10000 operatives The de
mands of the ingrain carpet men are for
a 10 per cent increase In wages and a
fiftyfivehour week

The dyers with the single exception
of those in the Berkshire mills at
Frankfort who surrendered are out to
a man and their stopping work will
compel the entire textile trade to come
to a standstill The demands of the
dyers are for a nftyfivehour week and-

a minimum wage of 13

LOWELL MILLS OPEN
WITH REDUCED FORCE

LOWELL Mass June 1 The textile
mills this morning opened jsmall
percenTage rof help mostly unskilled
labor

In each corporation efforts are centered-
on one or two departments which are
running below the normal capacity Few
operatives deserted the ranks of organ
ized labor which embraces most of the
important grades The mill agents are
confident that before the close of the
present week the sight of turning
spindles will have won over the majority-
of those now enrolled under the standard
of President Conroy

Crowds of curious persons witnessed
the influx of operatives but order pre-
vailed throughout The police were in
evidence but had little to occupy their
attention

Official returns from the various
unions were made at a meeting of the
textile council this morning The strik
ers declared that less than 2 per cen
of organized workers have returned and
say that they are as firm as when the
mills shut down They refer to those
who returned as a handful of nonenities
and aver that be back in the
ranks before the close of the present
week

The statement of John J Connell
agent of the Tremont and Suffolk mills
Is In direct variance with that Issued
from the strikers camp He said

In ray mills are 5000 looms This
morning onethird of the capacity Is in
operation This exceeds all expecta
tions I have six union loom fixers on
my roll Not a mule spinner reported-
for work However I will start four
pairs of mule frames this afternoon with
the of my overseers and second
hands That number with the ring
spinning will make the production of
sufficient material possible The end of
the strike Is near at hand

GEN MCOOK SUFFERS A

STROKE OF APOPLEXY

Friends of Gen Alexander McD Mc
Cook at the War Department have been
advised that he suffered from a stroke
of apoplexy on Saturday at Dayton
Ohio and that his condition Is regarded-
as serious

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures arc below the seasonal
average throughout the entire country
from the Rocky Mountains eastward de-

cidedly BO in the Mississippi and lower
Missouri valleys and the Southwest
Freezing temperature was reported at
Cheyenne and light frost In extreme
northwest upper Michigan and the
northwest portions of New York and
Vermont

There will be showers tonight in the
Ohio Valley and South Atlantic States
followed by fair weather tomorrow else
where In the East and South the weather
will be fair tonight and tomorrow-

It will be cooler tonight In the OhIo
Valley and South Atlantic States ex
cept Virginia and the Carolinas

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 53
12 m 62
1 p 64

THE SUN
Sun sets today 729 p m
Sun rises a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1228 p ra
High tide tomorrow02 a m 129 p m
Low tide tomorrow 47 a m 815 p m
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Situation Philadelphia
Number who will be idle 85000
Establishments 600

Trades affected 30

Textile workers demands
55 hours week

All trades organized 50000
Mills granting demands
Hands who receive con-

cessions 15000
Capital invested In mills

affected J lOOOOOOOO

Loss in wages per day 512500-

0OF M STATE RENTS

SaysAlleged ExcessIsGrreat
erThan Whole Allowance-

BUT NOT ENDED

Postmaster General Not
Latest Allegation to Use of

Postoffice Funds

Postmaster General Payne took
this morning to deny a story in

the Brooklyn Eagle to the effect that
If the Postofflce Department rented Its
building at current rates halt a million
dollars would be saved in New York
State alone

3Ir Payne said that in New York city
the rentals with light and fuel in-

cluded were 32134722 For the other
cities in the State the figures were
14546461 The total for the State was

thus I466811S3 The total for the coun-
try was 212832874-

An Impossible Saving
The Postmaster General wanted to

know how It would be possible to save-
a sum in New York greater than the
total expenditure

II we could do that said he people
would be paying premiums to have the
Government use their property J

Beavers Report involved
The story indicated asserted further

that the figures given In the report of
GEorge W Beavers exsuperintendent
o the division of salaries and

were higher than those given in
the Auditors report but Mr Payne said
that he had not looked Into the matter
deep enough to explain the apparent
discrepancy

No news as to the investigation was
obtained from Mr Payne who said that
things were progressing rapidly and
smoothly without special incident

GUARD OF THE DISTRICT

Captain Stevens Reports Militia in
Highly Creditable Condition-

Capt G W F Stevens Artillery
Corps assigned to the duty of making-
a special Inspection of the National
Guard of the District of Columbia has
flIed his report at the War Department-

The inspection shows the National
Guard of the District to be In a highly
creditable condition and that every or-

ganization Is sufficiently armed uni
formed and equipped for active duty In
this field

The total strength of the National
Guard of the District as shown by this
inspection Is 125 officers and 1169 men
making a total of 1291 including band
and field music Of this number there
were present at inspection 121 officers
and 1027 men and 4 officers and 142

men absent the percentage of absentees-
to the total strength being 11309 The
inspection also developed the fact that
there are 202 married men among the
membership of the Guard or a percent-
age of 1655

ENGINEER KILLED IN

REAREND COLLISION

HAGERSTOWN Md June 1 As the
result of a rearend collision between
two Philadelphia and Reading freight
trains near Shippensburg yesterday one
man was killed and another was re-

rlousiy injured an engine and fourten
freight cars were broken up and traffic
was blocked for several hours

Engineer McKIssick whose home was
In Harrisburg was Instantly killed
being burled under the mass of debris
Conductor Dallas Wolf of Shippensburg
sustained a broken leg and is believed
to be injured Internally Failure on the
part of the crew of the forward train-
to flag the train following is said to
have been the cause of the wreck

DRILLERS POST WARNING

NEWPORT NEWS Va June 1 The
drillers who quit work at the
have posted warnings to drillers in
other clUes not to come to Newport
News on account of the strike They
say they will fight until the last against
the order that compels them to start
their machines and change their clothes-
in their own time
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Many Miles of Trolley Poles
Already Erected

SYSTEM OF SIXTY MILES

Likely That Road Will Be in Work
ing Order in the Early

Spring

Unless there is a mistake somewhere
people will be riding to Baltimore and
Annapolis on electric cars early next
spring

Reports received this morning by the
officers of the Washington Baltimore
and Annapolis Electric Railway Com-
pany month ending June 1
show that the work of grading Is
about 50 per cent completed Many
miles of poles have also bcen erected
and work on the powerhouse at Hyatts
yule is well under way

Hard at Work-

It was announced this morning that
extra gangs of laborers are at work
grading and that the operations arc
going on at twentyfive different places
As yet however no new tracks have
been laid except on the Washington
Berwyn and Laurel line which has been
improved to meet the demands the
through travel will make uponit when
the whole system has been completed

It was announced also that the
would come into the city instead

of stopping at the District line as at
first contemplated The company ex-

pects to spend 2000000 on its tracks
wires and similar equipment

The company is also at work chang-
ing the Washington Baltimore and An-
napolis steam railroad which it bought
into an electric line This work is near-
ly done

The whole system will be about sixty
miles in length and it hasprlvate rights-
of way through the whole territory It
passes through no towns between the
main points but judging from reports
it is only a matter of time before vil-

lages will begin to spring up
To Run in the Spring

The officers of the company are W H
Lamprect president James ChrIsty vice
president and Otto Miller secretary and
treasurer

We will have the road running in the
early spring There is no doubt about
that We have kept quiet so far because
we did not want to make any statement
until we were positive and until all the
needed ground for the right of way had
been obtained

Now we have got this and have paid
for it The contracts for cars and all
of the other needful rolling stock have
been made and the cars are now being
constructed so they will be ready when
the tracks are The wire has been
delivered and is ready to go on to the
poles as they go up

SMALL RETURNS ON

HERBERT 1LSH LETTER

Petition for Publication of General
Miles Philippine Report

Secretary Root has received 154 let-
ters in response to the request sent out
by Herbert Welsh of the AntiImperial
1st League asking those to whom they
were addressed to petition the War De-
partment to permit the publication of
the full report of General Miles upon
atrocities in the Philippines and the re
port of Major Hunter upon the case of
Major Howze accused responsibility
for beating Filipinos to death

Mr Welsh sent out 10000 of such let-
ters but only a little more than 1
pet cent of them have had any effect

faras heeding the request which
they contained Is concerned Of the 154
communications which Secretary Root
has received only sixtyone directly ask
fo the publication of the Miles report
seventysix call attention to the mat
ter without making any request what
rcever and seven persons simply In
lose the Welsh letter without comment-
It is the Intention of Secretary Root to
reply to these correspondents stating
that both reports referred to been
made public In full

CHILEAN MINISTER GIVEN

NEW RESPONSIBILITIES-

The Chilean minister Senor Don
Joaquin WalkerMartinez who was re-
cently accredited minister to Mexico in
addition to his duties here has receiv-
ed notification from his government of
the intrusting to him of still further re
sponsibilities He has now been named
Chilean minister to Cuba In addition to
the two other missions fSenor WalkerMartinez has planned to
leave early In July for Mexico to

his credentials and spend the great-
er part of the summer there His visit to
Havana to meet President Palma and
other Cuban officials will not be made
until the early fall

THE BULGARIA SAFE
BALTIMORE Md June 1 Tho Ham

burgAmerican Line steamship Bulgaria
Captain RUSE concerning which some
anxiety was recently caus by a report
that she was at sea vith machinery
disabled arrived yesterday from Ham
burg via
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Court of Claims Adjourns
Without Deciding Case

ARGUMENT MADE LAST WEEK

Question of Pay to Per
ployes for Sundays in

1 Leave Period

The Court of Claims adjourned this
morning until October 19 without hand-
ing down a decision in the case brought
by TV W Taylor on behalf of employes
of the Goverhment Printing Office tc
have an annual vacation of thirty days
dth pay granted to all persons em
ploycdtby the day in the Printing Office

This case was argued before the court
last week and a decision was expected
this morning All employes of the
Printing Office who are not paid a

salary are interested in the result-
of tlje suit which is said to have been
brought at the request of the Book
bInders Union

Printing Office employes are now
a vacation of days un

pay They are granted a vacation of
thirty days but are not paid for the
Sundays in their vacation period Clerks-
In the Printing Office are given a thirty
day vacation with full pay

It has been held by the Public Printer
that he laws regulating the vacations
of persons employed by the day do not
Intend that salary shall be paid for the
Sundays In the vacation period

TRACTS

Gbnfes Within Scope of Opera

motion of Commissioner West the
District Board has decided that the free
distribution of certain religious tracts
from door to door comes under the oper-
ations of the license law The matter
was brought to the attention of the Board
through the application of Clarence E
Fowler of 118 Center Market who ask
ed permission to distribute these tracts
through the city-

A report from the Assessor gives the
law relating to the distribution of print
ed matter from door to door An opin
ion of the Corportaion Counsel is re
ferred to which defines the meaning of
the word billposter within the meaning
of the law The report shows that the
tracts referred to come within that
definition and that a llcenes of 20 is
required by law

Commislsoner West with this report
before him affixed the following motion-
to the application

While I have no doubt of the worthy
character of the literature for which
free distribution Is asked the

have for obvious reasons de
cided that all printed matter of what
ever character should be tinder their
supervision and control in order to

any annoyance to and imposition-
upon the public

The law governing this particular-
case is very plain the literature In
question being a printed circular which
advertises a publication entered as see
oldclass mall matter and sold for a
fixed subscription price-

I therefore recommend the writer to
be Informed that he must comply with
the law which provides a licenses fee
of 20 a year

FISHERMEN IN DANGER

BLASTS-

Big Rocks Blown Into the River Police
on the Watch

Major Sylvester Superintendent of Po
lice has Issued an order requiring Cpt
J E Heffner to report to him cases In
which blasts from the quarries on the
Virginia side of the Potomac throw
stones into tho river

Appleton Cady of 13J7 F Street north-
west invited the attention of the Com-

missioners to the danger from this
source experienced by fishermen between
Edes Mills and the Chain Bridge Sev-

eral conferences were had with Charles
G Smith of Charles G Smith Sons
owners of tho quarries and the Police
Department was informed that warning
was given before setting off the blasts
of about fifteen minutes each time Mr
Smith cbmplalned that many times the
persons warned did not heed the call
and were thus placedfn Jeopardy by the
falling stones

Major Sylvester in a report upon the
matter informed the Commissioners that
the Jurisdiction of the District extended-
to the highwater mark on the Virginia
shore The qurrymea he said had no
right to make the waters dangerous at
any point
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Canal Concession Said to
Be Forfeited

AVARICE AND ANNOYANCE

Charges and Countercharges Made
Influence of Paris on

the Situation

Dispatches from Paris indicate that
perhaps that city may continue to exert
an Important influence on the Panama
Canal situation Until the regulation of
certain points of difference between the
officers of the new canal company and
avaricious members of the Colombian
congress it is extremely doubtful
whether the treaty will be ratified ii
the meantime the handzr of this Govern-
ment are tied Paris reports say
work on the canal is practically at a
standstill

According to Paris reports the feeling
between Colombians and officers of the
new company Is day after day becoming-
more strained Representatives of the
South American republic say that the
arrogance of the canal companys officers
and employes Is responsible for the bad
blood Colombian diplomats in Paris

that their country is treated as one
conquered and the people as savages

Concession Forfeited
The effect of the misunderstanding is

that many officials of the Colombian
government assert that the canal con
cession is forfeited This is a point ou
which the terms of the old French
treaty are not clear but with good feel-
ing between the canal company and the
Colombian government it would not hav
been raised

Charges that bribery has been resorted-
to as a means of bringing the members
of the congress to the belief that the
treaty should be ratified are now madr
against the officers of the canal cow
puriy The charges dolng
stir up the 61 j in ParlsT
anti Is believed that this may have a-

political effect on Colombia
There are many people in France

who would not be sorry to see the
whole canal scheme fall not because
of any wish to frustrate the plans of
the United States but because of the
thorough hatred of the old country

Misconceptions Fostered
Leaders of the Colombians who are op

posing the canal are attempting to con-

vince others that the United States has
already made a payment to the French
and that this Government now has such
financial Interests fit stake that It would
pay a large sum to Colombia rather than
take chances on the treaty not being
ratified

The Paris edition of the Herald in
an Interview with M Sautereau a
French engineer quotes him to sup
port the argument that the concession-
Is forfeited as follows

Among the conditions imposed on
the new company was one stipulating
that it must show that it had capital
enough to complete the works Now
the company was never In a position o
do so Another clause imposed on the
company the conditions that every year
onetenth of the unfinished works shouli
be completed Well Look at the plan
of the length of the canal You will
see what the first company did and also
what remains to be done But you will
have some difficulty In finding the works
of the new company It has only work
ed one there they
have only made a In nine
years they have only cut away four mil-

lion cubic meters out of the forty mil-

lions that have to be removed Nothing
whatever has been done to the rest of
the canal

SWORN IN AS ASSISTANT

ATTORNEY GENERAL-

James C McReynolds Takes Oath of

Office This Morning

James C McReynolds of Nashville
Tenn appointed to succeed James M

Beck as Assstant Attorney General ar-

rived Washington this morning and
assumed his duties at the Department-
of Justice

The oath of office was administered to
Mr McReynolds by Orin J Field the ap-

pointment clerk for the Department of
Justice f

After taking the oath the new Assist
ant Attorney General visited the Su-

preme Court
J H Graves of Virginia has been ap

pointed confidential clerk to Assistant
Attorney General William A Day He
took the oath of office this morning Mr
Graves has been employed in the Treas
ury Department for two years

ACCUSED OF ROBBERY
CHICAGO June J Tullldge

of Cincinnati registered at the Saratoga
Hotel as Charles Adams was arrested
last night and locked up at the central
police station charged with stealing a
diamond brooch valued at 1500 from
his mother

PANAMA COMPANY AT

ODDS Wlf GOLO BIANS
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in Argentine Armours
dale and Harlem Former

Sections Have Been
Swept Into the Kaw Rive

RESIDENTS THREATENED-
BY FAMINE AND THIEVES

BUSINESS HALTED BY THE
HEAVY WESTERN FLOODS

PRINCIPAL STATES AFFECTED
Iowa Kansas Nebraska and Missouri T

PRINCIPAL RIVERS IN FLOOD i
Missouri Mississippi Des Homes Kaw arid Big

RAILROADS BLOCKED
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Union Pacific Missouri Pacific
Southern Pacific Wabash Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Chica-
go Burlington and Quincy and brtlijvistrC i T r

Cities threatened with famine Thieves loot abandoned houses
Hundreds of people in trees and house tops t

OUT NO HOPE
The Weather Bureau in its bulletin this morning says that the flood

situation in northeastern Kansas northwestern Missouri and southwestern
Iowa continues most alarming At Kansas City this morning the stage of
water was thirtyfive feet fourteen feet above the danger line and within
two feet orihe great high water markof June 20 1844

TVCss lin ijelbwCKinsasiCity and Mississfppi to
below Hannibal are also above the danger line and warnings of a thirtytwo
foot stage at St Louis have been issued to be reached within the next few
days f

The southwest disturbance still persists over southern Missouri with
slight decrease in intensity but there has been no abatement of the rainfall
over tie Middle Mississippi and lower Missouri watersheds Rain also con
tinues to the eastward south of the parallel except on the South At
lantic coast In the extreme west the weather has been fair except in the
central Rocky Mountain region and the southern plateau
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KANSAS CITY Mo June Mis
souri River stood at thirtyfive feet this
morning risen four feet and five
inches in the night Rain fell throughout-
the night and a cold drizzle continues

The known dead at 7 oclock this morn-
ing remained at four while twentytwo
others are thought to have been drowned
The only railroad line open Is to the
south through the valley of the Little
Blue River The tracks are flooded

Fires Are Out
No fire broke out in the night in the

uptown portion of the city despite the
fact that thousands and thousands of
fires bad been started by people shiver-
Ing from the unseasonable cold The
fires in the flooded sections are out

Business here is paralyzed today Wo-

men cannot down town to the
shops merchants can neither ship nor
receive goods The stockyards can barely-
be reached by boat

Thousands of industrial establish
ments are out of business either owing-
to flood or lack of water for boilers The
newspapers issued their usual editions
but are facing serious propositions In
the shortage of paper and water

Meat and vegetables are growing
scarce Market gardeners cannot come
out and butchers will soon exhaust their
short supplies

Kansas City an Island
Kansas City Kim except for a stretch

of land to the south is an island this
morning and its main wholesale and
manufacturing centers are several feet
under a raging sea of water which Is
increasing with every passing hour

The city Is surrounded by flood its
water supply Is cut off its lights are
out and its street car lines are dead It
has practically no communication with
the outside world by rail

Wiped Off Map
No communication in any way Is pos-

sible with Kansas City Kan Armour
dale Argentine or Harlem The last
three are wiped off the map The Kaw
River has made itself a new channel
and Is running twelve miles an1 hour and
twentyfive feet where Armourdale was
last Friday

All that is left of Argentine where
the great smelters were Is the high
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bluff toward the west and the only way

hills south ofjrWestport
through the rough country to the top of

whence the site ol
the former city can be seen

The top of the Santa Fe roundhouse
Is all that indicates where six thousand
persons lived ten days ago Every
bridge has been swept away in the Kaw
River between here and Kansas City
Kas and no communication by wire
telephone or in any other way can be
had with that nlace

Armourdale Succumbs
Armourdale is off the map entirely

the threestory buildings which have
heretofore marked the site went down
in the flood yesterday and the river has
cut a new channel where the town was
carrying on Its turbulent bosom all that
was once a city

The great packing houses of Schwarz
schild Sulzberger Swift Cudahy H
N Straight the Morris Rendering
Works and till the rest are showing the
tops of their Upper stories as islands in
the flood and the immense structures
are crumbling at their bases and may
go soon Tens of thousands of tons of
meat are ruined

The entire west bottoms of Kansas
Cty Mo are flooded The water is up
tc the secondstory windows beyond the
union depot and is tan feet high in the
waiting rooms of that structure which
yet withstands the flood Not a

gone into or put of it since early
Sunday

Only the second stories of the huge
empty warehouses are accessible and
then only by boat The live stock ex

change Is flooded to the second story
the man and basement office being full
of water Armours and Fowlers packing-

houses are afloat to the second floor and
not a fire Is going in the entire valley
All manufacturing plants are ordered
shut down by the authorities for fear of
fire

Three Miles Outside Banks
The Kaw River Is three miles wide

autside of its banks Sunday afternoon-
a ring was raised at halfmast over tha
big Schwarchild Sulzberger packing
plant where fifty men were imprisoned
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